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the roman army in the first century
william J hamblin

at the time of jesus the roman army was at the height of its
power and prestige in the preceding four centuries roman legions
had raised rome from a small regional city state to master of the
entire mediterranean world barring a few notable defeats such
as during the war against hannibal or the battle of the teutoberg
Teu toberg
teuteberg
forest roman arms had proved victorious against gauis germans
Ibe rians britons mauritanians
iberians
Maurit anians numidians cartheginians Libyans
Illy rians Macedon
egyptians illyrians
macedonians
ians greeks thracians capadocians
persians
r sians
ians pe
slans syrians arabs and judeans
judeane
Armen
armenians
Judeans creating one of
the greatest military empires of world history the overwhelming
military power of rome was the most important political reality in
judea at the time of christ
1

organization and numbers
organizational unit of the roman army dur31 BC to AD 195
193 was the legion legio 21 in
ing the early empire 51
theory the legion consisted often
co hors of 600 men each
of ten cohorts cahors
cohors
composed of six centuries centuria hundred of 100 men giving a theoretical total of 6000 infantry in a legion 3 to this was
added a small cavalry detachment uial
ala4
abal
alal of 120 men for scouting
and communications in practice cohorts were independent administrative units that could be detached from legions furthermore units would have had losses from illness or casualties many
legions would therefore have been under strength giving the ten
cohorts an average of approximately 480 men each 5 with 80 men
per century 6 however the first cohort was sometimes a double
strength unit of perhaps 960 men giving a practical total of about
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5280 infantry in a legion each legion was usually designated by
both a number and name such as the second augustan or the
Fre tensis which participated in the siege of masada and
tenth fretensis

later garrisoned jerusalem
le gatus usually a
legatus
legions were commanded by a legate legates
member of the roman senate or aristocracy who was under the
command of the governor of the province in which the legion was
modem colonels
stationed six tribunes roughly equivalent of modern
were assigned to each legion as staff officers they may or may not
have been attached to specific cohorts but could be given ad hoc
assignments by the legate in actual combat the most important
officer was the centurion who commanded the century other
important officers included the senior centurion known as primus
pilus first spear the praefectus castrorum
castrorum camp prefect or commander who was in charge of logistics and organizing formal
camps and the aquilifier
aquilifer
Aqui lifer eagle bearer who bore the sacred
legionary eagle standard
during the first centuries of the empire the number of legions
twenty five and thirty according to tacitus in
varied between twentyfive
twenty five legions in the provincial roman
AD 23 there were twentyfive
legion aries 7 in addiarmy giving a total of about 125000 regular legionaries
tion there were 10000 men forming the garrison police force
and imperial bodyguard at rome and another 40000 in the navy 8
except for the cavalry used for reconnaissance duty roman
legionaries
legion aries were exclusively heavy infantry armed with javelins
and swords see below at the time of jesus the approximately
legion aries were assisted by an equal or
125000 regular infantry legionaries
greater number of auxiliary troops auxilia recruited from allied
and conquered peoples bringing the total standing army to at least
250000 men 9 auxiliaries began as non roman allied troops who
served with roman legions during the wars of conquest under the
republic the auxiliaries included a wide range of specialized
troop types the most important was cavalry in which traditional
roman legions were notably deficient A strong auxiliary force of
cavalry was especially important when facing the armies of north
hight infantry archers
fight
africa or parthia other auxiliaries included light
and sl ingers most infantry auxiliaries were organized into cohorts roughly the equivalent of legionary cohorts but various
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other types of units based on local military traditions from which
the auxiliaries were recruited were also known they sometimes
had specific ethnic identities such as german infantry slingers
hight cavalry from maufrom the baldric
baleric islands cretan archers or light
fight
ritania or numidian
numidia in north africa although originally ad hoc
units raised for specific purposes or campaigns these auxiliaries
became increasingly regularized
regularizer and permanent as time progressed
at the time of christ there were several auxiliary cohorts stationed in
injudea
judea see below 10

arms and armor
arms and armor of the imperial roman army have been
reconstructed in some detail using archaeological artistic and
philological and historical evidence 11 the first century imperial
legionary was a heavy infantryman with fairly standardized equipment an iron helmet with large neck and cheek guards protected
the head legionary body armor was in a state of transition in the
first century late republican armor consisted of a coat of mail
J orica hamata perhaps ultimately derived from celtic models 12
beginning around AD 20 however the mail coat was increasingly
replaced by the so called lorica segmentate
segmen tata segmented plate
segmentata
armor covering the shoulders and torso with occasionally a knee
length apron or kilt of eight leather straps strengthened by metal
studs protecting the waist and upper thighs scale armor small
roughly two inch rectangular plates sewn in overlapping fashion on leather coats also continued in use among both cavalry
and infantry 13
the protection provided by the armor was supplemented
by a large curved rectangular leather covered wooden shield
scutum reinforced by iron bosses 14 the two major legionary
weapons were the javelin pflum
pflum and double edged short sword
pilum
afrum
designed for stabbing gladius see p341 the javelin was generally thrown at the enemy just before contact after which the
sword was drawn for close combat the military tunic was generally white or reddish brown
As noted above the standard roman legions often had insufficient missile and cavalry troops these deficiencies were

the
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the roman army replaced mail
time of masada
armor with plate armor scale armor was also in use about the tune

roman legionary armor starting

A D 20
AD

facing page
facingpage
armed roman legionary wearing plate armor the legionary

pro
teated
tected by his shield scutum in his hand is his javelin pilum and at his
waist is his gladius a double edged short sword
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remedied by the use of non roman auxiliary troops who were
equipped with a wide array of arms and armor ranging from unarmored light infantry and missile troops to heavily armored cavalry
heavy cavalry could be equipped with heavy scale or mail armor a
long about 30 inches cutting sword and a lance
As cavalry became increasingly important to the romans formal cavalry regiments ala quingenaria of about five hundred
men were organized equipped with mail or scale armor shields
lances and long cutting swords to some extent the equipment of
early imperial auxiliary infantry cohorts was standardized with a
mail jacket a large oval shield several six- to seven foot long broad
headed spears that could be used for throwing or thrusting and a
short sword 15 As a general rule the equipment of the auxiliaries
during the early empire was inferior to that of the legionaries
legion aries during the later empire third and fourth centuries distinctions
between legionary and auxiliary infantry in both equipment and
functions tended to blur
thus although roman legions were quite regular in uniforms
and equipment the presence of auxiliaries would make the composition and appearance of each specific roman army unique
auxiliaries could be recruited and armed according to the military
practices of their ethnic group and region mounted archers were
used along the parthian frontier camel mounted troops were found
on desert borders and gallic troops assisted in the roman conquest of their british cousins furthermore auxiliaries and mercenaries from any ethnic group or military type could be found
serving in different parts of the empire at one time or another for
example herod the great had a bodyguard of four hundred gauis
while north african light cavalry campaigned with trajan in

dacia romania
legions also often included various forms of mechanical
artillery ranging from small bolt or stone throwing ballistae and
catapults to larger siege engines some of the smaller machines
could be mounted on carts and moved about on the battlefield
larger machines were used only for sieges 16 roman legions excelled in military engineering and almost always included skilled
military engineers to build roads and bridges to construct camps
and field fortifications and to create siegecraft
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is the most frequently mentioned

weapon in the new testament the english word sword translates
two greek terms machaira
ma chaira meaning large knife short sword or
romp
dagger 17 and zomp
rompbaia
romphaia
daru
barn
haia
baia meaning large broad sword 18 in the
vulgate often followed by the king james translators both rom
phala and machaira
ma chaira are almost always translated as
26 gladius sword 19
machaira can range from a knife or dagger
the meaning of machaira
10
to a short sword 20
it often translates the latin gladius meaning
sword in a broad sense but often refers more technically to the
legion aries the sword of the legion
legionaries
short sword of roman legionaries
aries of
the late republic was the gladius hispaniensis spanish sword
adopted from the iberian steel cutting sword in the third century
BC and measuring about thirty inches long and two inches wide 21
by the early principate however this weapon was replaced by a
shorter gladius a steel double edged weapon ranging from sixteen to twenty two inches long and from two to three inches
wide designed for either cutting or thrusting 22 this was the standard roman legionary sword at the time of christ cavalry swords
averaged around thirty inches
however swords manufactured from many different sources
judean nabatean syrian greek or parthian were undoubtedly
available in palestine in the first century and manifested a variety of
shapes and functions furthermore swords used by roman auxiliaries could be less standardized nonetheless it is likely that the
ma
machaira
chaira mentioned in the new testament generally refers to
weapons broadly similar to the roman short sword double edged
and pointed ranging from about one and one half to two feet
long and two to three inches wide
romp haia refers to a longer cutting weapon than the stanthe romphaia
dard legionary gladius with somewhat exotic or barbarian overtones
it is said to have originated in thrace in the new testament the
romp haia is generally used to designate the swords carried by
romphaia
angels or other celestial beings 23 the sword of christs mouth is a
romp haia rev 116 212 16 1915 21 the sword carried by
romphaia
the apocalyptic horseman of war is a machaira in revelation 64
romp haia in revelation 68 since the horsemen of the apocbut a romphaia
or orlmetaphors
alypse are probably supernatural beings ori
orl
metaphors the rom
phala as an angelic weapon is perhaps appropriate the saints on
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the other hand are slain by a machaira of the beast rev 1310 14
romp haia
thus it seems that for new testament writers the word romphaia
is reserved almost exclusively as the celestial weapon of angels and
god while the machaira is an earthly weapon of mortals
spears the word logche
logcbj meaning lance spear or javelin
loache
occurs only once in the new testament referring to the spear
which pierced the side of christ 24 the standard spear of the
roman legionary was the pilum a short range armour piercing
shock weapon thrown shortly before physical contact was made
between the roman line and its foe 25 the pilum was characterized by a wooden staff around four feet long onto which was
bolted a thin iron head one and one half to two feet long with a
small arrowlike pointed tip the thin iron shaft was meant to penetrate an enemys shield and then bend on impact making the
shield more cumbersome to use and preventing the enemy from
throwing the pilum back at the romans if the soldier who thrust
the spear into christs side was a roman standard legionary the
weapon used was probably the pilum
on the other hand it is quite possible if not likely that the
legion aries but auxiliary
soldiers who executed christ were not legionaries
infantry the roman garrison of judea at the time of christ consisted of five cohorts of infantry and one ala of cavalry some of
these units were auxiliary comprised of samaritan and greek
troops see below the roman administrative capital was caesarea not jerusalem and the cohort which garrisoned jerusalem
could have been a regular legionary unit or an auxiliary unit the
1115

facing page
facingpage
silvas camp to besiege masada the romans established several camps
outside the wall they built around the base of masada this photo shows
the remains of camp F which housed silva the roman commander
the camp was more than thirty meters away from the siege wall and
had its own stone walls with a gate in the middle of each the small
camp at the top left was built after silva left

roman siege ramp agger because of the cliffs protecting masada on
all sides the romans had to build a ramp to attack the fortress walls
the ramp was about 175 meters long with a slope of about 13 the
ramp was constructed from dirt and wooden beams which shored it up
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presence of pilate at jerusalem however may indicate that he had
brought regular legionary troops with him as a guard

recruitment
in theory all citizens in the roman republic owed military
service as part of their duties of citizenship although the original
roman army was composed of citizen soldiers serving as needed
for a particular campaign before returning to other careers in private life by the time of jesus service in the roman army had
become professional with soldiers serving from sixteen to twentyfive years before being discharged with a pension and other grants
service in the legions was limited theoretically to roman citizens with non citizens serving only in the auxiliaries in practice
however citizenship could be granted to non roman volunteers
who entered legionary service thus as time progressed roman
legions garrisoning the provinces became increasingly composed
not of roman citizens from italy but of provincials who had been
granted citizenship at the time of jesus the legions in judea
would probably have been still partly composed of italian romans
but the number of provincials serving in the legions would perhaps have been on the rise auxiliaries were enrolled under various terms of service and for different periods of time sometimes
for a single campaign but increasingly on a more permanent basis 26

the roman army in judea at the time of christ
throughout the first century judea was ruled either by client
kings or princes or as a roman province under either roman prepro curators appointed by the emperor in either case as a
procuratory
fects or procurators
frontier province at risk from arab desert raiders parthian invasion and internal revolt judea generally had a roman military
presence in the greater roman province of syria which included
Augustus27 and
judea there were three legions during the reign of augustus27
four under tiberius 28 though more could have been transferred
there in times of war
there is general agreement that from the reign of herod the great to
judea
the destruction of the jerusalem temple in AD 70 the garrison ofofjudea
Sebaste norum
comprised one cavalry regiment of Se basteni ala 1I1I sebastenorum
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referring to its original recruitment under herod at sebastia the hellenistic
leni stic name for samaria and five cohorts of infantry among them
19
at least one cohort of Se basteni cahors
cohors 1II1 sebastenorum
Sebaste norum 29

roman military power in judea was not based solely on roman legionaries
legion aries gentile samaritan and jewish mercenaries were
recruited from caesarea sebastia and other hellenistic and jewish
towns these troops might be recruited as full time auxiliaries hired
for a single campaign or made to serve in the provincial armies of
10
jewish client rulers such as herod and agrippa 1I 30
william J hamblin is associate professor of history at brigham young university
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